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· THI ""NORTHIRN IRilAND ASSIMBlY .. 
IS AN llliGAl, . ANTI·NATIDNAl. 

ANTI·IDRKING ClASS ASSIMBlY 

AYS · COMMUNIST PARTY Of IRUAND (MARXIST· liNIN ISH 
HIPHISINTAJIVI 

London, July ZOth, .. 1973 (WEDNR) -Following 
is the text of a speech delivered by_ a repre
sentative of the Communi.st Party of Ireland 
(Marxist-Leninist) at the public meeting held 
in L-on{lon to denounce the "Northern Ireland · 
Assembly" on June 2·9th, 1973. The meeting 
was held two days after the Br1tish imperial
ist troops began to harass supporters ·of 
the Communist Party of Ireiand .(Marxist
Leninist) calling on tqe r ·rish people n~t to . 
vote for the "Northern Irish Assembly' ' , arid · 
the speech was warmly received by the audi
ence of 50 people including Irish people resi ... 
dent in England. 
Comrades and F l'iends, 

The struggle of the people in Ireland for na
tional liberation and for proletarian socialist 

. revolu!ion is not a far -awa-y: struggle' exte r
nal to the struggle of the English proletariat 
for · proletarian· so<;:ialist revolution. In_ parti
cular the struggle of the . B ritis~ Government 

to impose the terms of the White Paper on the 
people of northern Ireland is .very· directly con
nec;:ted with its ability to deceive and to trick 
the English work_ing Class iri order to mai'ntain 
the rule of the British monopoly capitalist class ·in Engla'nd stilllonger~ Whatever successes 
the :British monopoly capitalist class. h~s in its 
attempts to deceive and suppress the people of 
Ireland have· ver.y direct repercussions on. the 
pe.ople in England and at the same time what
ever successes . the people in Ireland achieve 
against the British monopoly capitalist class 
have a great effect on the English peop~e and 
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vice versa. Why 11-as the National Executive of 
the Communist Party of Ireland (Marxist-Le~in
·ist) given the' call:- "Don't V,ote for the 'No.rth- · 
ern Ireland Assembly'"? Some people mis
takenly think that we say don't vote. First of 
all I would like to point out that the Communist 
Party of Ireland(Marxist-Leninist) is strongly 
opposed to the revisionists' so-called "Par
liamentary road to Socialism" but fully sup
ports standing candidates for the purpose, not 
of reforming the capitalist system, but of po
pularising Marxism-Leninism amongst the 

people. :For example, the Communist Party 
·of Ireland (Mar_xist-Leninist) fully supports 
the decision of the Communist Party of England 
(Marxist -Leninist) to stand a candidate in the 
Manchester · Exchange By .. Election recently, 
where the Marxist-Leninists achieved quite an 
enormous success by getting 109 votes, or 
1. 1% of the .,ppll. The poll of the Marxist
Leninist candidate of the Communist Party 
of England (Marxist-Leninist) was the biggest 
percentage increase compared to all the other 
Parties. Some of the capitalist pres.s report-
ed that the Conservative Party defeat was 
"almost as bad" as the Communist Party of 
England (Marxist-Leninist) "defeat", but this 
is turning truth on its head because whereas 
the Conservative Party used to be the domi- · 
nant trend, and they have started losing votes 
and losing seats showing . an overall downhill 
trenc:!,, the Marxist-Leninists have advanced 
from having no candidates to having one candi
date and from having no votes to having 109 
votes and this is an uphill trend. The Corn
munist Party of Ireland {Marxist-Leninist) 
fully supports this sort of political activity. 
It is not that the Communist Party of Ireland 
{Marxist-Leninist) stands for the "Parliament
ary road tq Socialism"., The Party totally 
disagrees with the revisionists. There is no 
such thing as the "Parliamentary road to Soc
ialism", the re is no suc.h thing as voting in soc
ialists whci a ·re going to change the British mono
poly capitalist class and introduce )'nationalisa
tion" or "socialisation of industry". This is the 

platform on which the British Labour Party 
always canvassed and it is very evident t_oday 
where ~ts policy led the British Labour Party 
and the p~ople who supported it. There is no 
such thing as getting voted into the bourgeois 

.state and making a "minor adjustment" and 
~rning it into a state in favour of the proleta
rian masses .. Our P _arty supports the standing 
of Marxist-Leninist candidates in some of the 
elections in order to give the bourgeoisie a 
tit -for-tat struggle. All the represe~tatives of 
the British monopoly capitalist class canvass 
the local, working people with all sorts of un
scientific theories on inflation, on the EEC, and 

about how they are going to save the people 
from -all the problems. Elections present a 
good opportunity for the Marxist-Leninists to 
present a clearcut scientific line on :what the 

.. 

issues facing th~ people actually are, what is 
the root cause of inflation, what are the inter
national is sues at stake in the wor,ld today, what 
is the issue in Ireland, and so on. It is a very 
good opportunity for the broad masses of peo
ple to have the opportunity over a \ong period 
of time to listen to what the Marxist..:Leninists 
have to say. As Marxist-Leninists we are in
terested in arousing the broad masses ,of the 
people to what's going on in the world and in 
presenting the Marxist-Leninist point of view 

on what is going on in Ireland and what is going 
on in England. We think that it is very impor
tant that the people have the opportunity of lis
tening to the Marxist-Lenirlists, hearing what 
they have to say and weighing it for themselves 
over a period of time - whether the capitalist 
parties can bring home anything to the work
ing people or whether the Marxist-Leninists 
and the road of proletarian socialist revolu
tion is going to answer all the_se questions. In 
terms of this particular election for the Nor
thern Ireland Assembly, the Party decided to 
call upon the people not to vote for a very 
specific reason. 

It is. clear that this "Assembly" is being . 
created, sh,aped up, and handed to the peopie 
of northern Ireland by the British monopoly 
capitalist ruling class as a completely arti
ficial, illega~ and anti-national assembly which 
has absolutely no right to exist in Ireland-, and 
is part of an attempt by British imperia-lism to 
completely ·turn the issues in Ireland on their 
head, distort the ·real issues in Irish politics 
and present false terms of reference t_o divert 
the Irish people. This is extremely cruci.al to 
th~ survival ·of the British monopoly capitalists' 
rule in Ireland, because the British monopoly 
capitalist class is a cting as a foreign imperia
list power intervening in the affairs of another 
country, and the large majority of the people 
of the world today oppose the intervention of 
foreign imperialist powers in the affairs of 
another country. We ar~ living in the era whe n 
U. S. imperialism is being kicked out of Viet-
nam, and large ma_s se s of people throughout 
the world are up in arms against U. S . . impe
rialist invasion of Vietnam, U. S. imperialist 
bombing of Cambodia, and very many such 
invasion s.Today 1 the growing world support 
for non-intervention led by the People's Re
.public of China is quite a force. That is not 
to say that this is a force that can actually 
prevent any int~rvention occurrLng, at this 
stage people are not organised to that extent, 
so interventions by imperialist powers into 
other countries will still occur, and will oc
cur more and more as the imperiali.sts and 
especially the superpowers become more and 
more ·desperate. At the same time the world 
consciousness against the intervention of one 

. ) 

country mto the affairs of another country is 
very much increasing and for e xample tne 



people of England are increasingly against 
s·ritish imperialist interference in the affairs 
of other countries. So British imperialism 
canno~ afford to present the-issues in a clear
cut fashion, that .is that it demands the right 
to intervene in the internal affairs of the Irish 
people and· of course the Irish people will ne
ver agree that British imperialism has th~ 
right to interfere in the affairs of Ireland or 
any other country. The whole possibility for 
the British m·onopoly capitalist class to main
tain its rule in Ireland hangs on its ability to 
turn truth on its head arid present compl~tely 
false issues and false terms of reference as 

to what should be discussed in Ireland and what 
is going on there. So the British ruling class 
have produced the Green Paoer, the White Pa
per, they have held a Border Poll etc. After 
presenting the "issues" then they tell people 
"This is your last chance; if y:ou don't take 
this we'renotgoing to help you any more." 
In Westminster you can hear the representa
tives of the monopoly capitalists saying that 
this is the 'last chance' for the Irish people, 
that if they aren't sensible enough to accept 
the proposals of the White Paper the British 
ruling class can't do any more for them and 
will pull out. The social democrats, the so
called friends of the people, with leader Ha
rold Wilson, and followers Gerry Fitt etc. 
try to use the politics of desperation to get 
people to accept the imperialists 1 terms of 
reference. They say that this is really it, 
this is really the last chance, if people 
don't take this chance there is going to be 
bloodshed, murder, war and terrible things 
are going to happen. What they mean is, if 
the people don't accept their terms of refe
rence they are going to make sure that blood
shed, war and violence is escalated against 
the working people. Because it is their class 
which holds the g:ms, controls the state ar
mies, the state apparatus in England as well 
as in the north of Ireland, and it is the Bri-

"tish Army, whether under the Government of 
Harold Wilson or Ted Heath who have been 
responsible for over 90o/o of all the killing in 
northern Ireland. Investigation shows that it 
is the British imperialist army and all their 
underground units which are responsible for 
the large majority of the killings i.n northern 
Ireland under one hoax or another, whilst the 
bourgeois press does its best to create the 
smokescreen of "senseless, sectarian mur
ders". So it is the monopoly capitalist class 
who are threatening violence on the people 
when they say that bloodshed is going to break 
out or that the people of Ireland will have to 
live with bloodshed forever if they don't ac
cept the White Paper. It also reflects their 
own fear that the struggle of the people of 
northern Ireland as well as of the whole of 
Ireland for national liberation, the armed 
struggle of the people against the British im
perialist mercenary troops is going to conti-
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nue and escalate unless the monopoly capita
lists can appease the people and deceive them 
into some sort of temporary "solution" in. or
der to mislead the national struggle. It is very 
indicative that the. day after the Local Govern
ment elections in northern Ireland The Sunday 
Times ran an article that the British Govern
ment was vf!ry worried because nbt too many 
people voted in the local Government elections 
and not only that, but not too many people vot
ed for SDLP or Alliance. The article said that 
this smashed up the hopes of British imperia
lism to have a Coalition ruling northern Ire
land, because if only the Unionist Party is re
stored and the Alliance, SDLP and the ~ther 
puppet parties don't get a share of the votes, 
then the same old situation will exist as it did 
with Stormont and British imperialism will 
not be able to prattle about having something 
new for the people. The dreams of the mono
poly capiti;ilists for the future r~st on the fact 
that they have concocted. some parties, e. g., 
SDLP and Alliance merely to try and create 
an image that there is some democracy in 
northern Ireland, and their hope for the future 
rests on getting some SDLP _and Alliance Par-

ty; members into this new Assembly and thEm 
saying that this is democracy, with rep re senta

tives of the minority, "power sharing" etc. and 
that the problem· is solved. Clearly, the bour
geoisie can share power between as many di-

.visions of the bourgeoisie as it likes but it 
s_till doesn't. mean anything for the proletariat, 
it just means more deception. So the main at
tempt of the· British monopoly capitalist class 
is to to turn the issues upside-down in Ireland 
and to present the White ·Paper as the only fea-. 
sible way forward. To this end they use vio - · 
lence, and use not only direct violence but also 
use sectarian propaganda and carry out ·i~-
numerable so-called "sectarian" murders and 
thEm in what they term this "terrible" situation 
of "mystery" killings, "terror" and fear they 
introduce the White Paper telli~g the people 
that if they all vote for the "Northern Ireland 
Assembly" everything will he fine. 

The Irish People are One People! 
The Theories of "Two Communities" 
and "Reconciliation" are Bogus 
Imperialist Theories 

According to British imperialist propaganda 
on norther:p Ireland there are "two communi
ties" in northern Ireland; these "two commu~i
ties_" are at war, and iri between these two 
"mad'', '.'warring" and "bigoted" communities 
a re the glo~ious and honourable Briti sh imper
ialist troops standing there trying to kee p 
everybody apart. All the bourgeois parties, 
from the south to the north of Irela:r:d, and frorr 
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England, all give the same line, whether its communities" in northern Ireland and the pro-
the "official" Unionists led .. by Faulkner or whe- blem is to find some middle ground. The main 
ther it's Craig or Paisley or whether it's Fitt proposal of the White Paper is "power sharing" 
and the SDLP or the Alliance Party or Fianna 

and the institutionalisation of divisions between 
Fail led by Jack Lynch, Fine Gael/Labour Coa-

the so-called "two communities" in northern 
lition led by Cosgrave and Corish, that is that 
there are "two communities" in northern Ire- Ireland. The imperialists plan to institutional

ise the division between the "two communities" 
land. The only diff~rences between the differ- by introducing the concept of "power-sharing'' 
ent bourgeois parties, is on the issue of whe-
ther there should be reconciliation between between the two, equal housing for the two, 
the "two communities" or whether there equal rights for the -two, integrated schooling 
shouldn't be. For example, the direct~y fas- for the two. The whole attempt of the White 
cist groupings like Craig's SGl_Y that there are Paper is to institutionalise two things :-
"two communities" and the answer is to wipe 1. that Ireland sh_ould be partitioned, 

2. that there are''two communities" and these 
out the "Catholic community". E. g. Craig and 
the Vanguard Movement say that if the "Ca _ should be institutionalised, making them 
tholic community" go on hiding the IRA or pro- permanent, and institutionalising talk about how 

· to reconcile them. The crux of the mat'ter is · viding defence for them then it is 'inevitable' 
that the whole "Catholic community" will get that starting from the point of view that there 
wiped out in the course of wiping out the IRA. are utwo communities" •- debates can _go on for 
SDLP on the other hand calls for reconcilia- the next 100 years in Westminster and the "Nor

thern Ireland Assembly" between all different 
tion between the''two communities", Fianna 
Fail also calls for reconciliation between the 

. "two communities", whilst Faulkner says there 
should be "pow~r sharing" but with certainpro
visions, and the Alliance Party's basic plat
form is to claim to be the party with a foot in 
"both camps". The Alliance's whole pro-· 
gramme is a programme of "better commun
ity relations", having "communities" and not 
·"collections of individuals", integrated educa
tion etc. All the bourgeois parties take a 
stand on this basis, they agree with British 
imperialist propaganda that there are "two 
communities" and then they either start 
talking about reconciliation between the 
"two communities" and how it could be 
brought about, or the extreme fascist wing 
talk about eliminating the minority commu
nity. 

It is starting from this basic myth and non
scientific upside -down logic of "two commun
ities" that British imperialism introduces 
all its proposals. It justifies all violence by 
saying that it is violence between the "two 
communities" or that it is violence against 
the Army when it is trying to hold the 
"two communities" apart and that if they pull 
their troops out there will be a massacre and 
the "two communities" will kill each other. 
The revisioniE!t CPGB echo this in their docu
ment entitled "Britain and the Irish Crisis: A 
Communist View of the White Paper" in which 
they are so bold as to say that British troops 
should get out ofireland, but "not too soon" or 
according to them everybody is going to fight 
one another. 

The Bri,ish imperialists introduce all their 
"solutions" on the basis that there are "two 

hues arid colours of bourgeois politicians, about 
how many bridges we should build between the 
"twocommunities'', how we should go about.it, 
whether the power is "shared" fairly or not . 
etc. The. basic thing which the White Paper at
tempts to institutionalise is that people should 
talk in terms of "two communities",. which 
means that it should be assumed that northern 
Ireland belongs to the British ruling class,- that 
the Irish people have no right to claim their 
own territory, that the Irish people have no 
right to self -determination and sovereignty in 

·their own country. Thus the imperialists dic
tate the terms of reference; now all the bour
geois politicians have taken up the false terms 
of the imperialist masters and are discussing 
"power sharing" and bringing the "two commu
nities" closer together etc. They are not dis
cussing the question of the rights of the I:rish 
people to national liberation and self-determi
nation, they are not discussing the fact that 
the partition is an imperialist manipulated and 
illegal partition, they are not discussing the 
fact that the basic problem in northern Ireland 
is. not "two communities", ie. Catholic and Pro
testant but the domination over the people's 
lives by British imperialism. They obscure the 
point that the basic division is a class division 
and not one between "two communities". So the 
idea of the White Paper is to create these com
pletely false terms of reference for discussion. 
The Communist Party of lreland (Marxist
Leninist) believes that in the interests of the 
nation~l liberation .struggle of the Irish people, 
in the interests of mobilising overall public op
~nion for the just principle that a people_ have 
the right to self -determination, have the right 
to determine their ,own affairs and have a right 
to sovereignty and independence, it will .be en-
tirely wrong for the Marxist-Leninist Party to 
support in any way the "Northern Irela.nd Assem 
bly", in any way to collaborate with British im
perialism to impose this Assembly, or in any 



way to provide a programme which helps to 
reform northern Ireland. All of the electi on 
programmes of the other parties provide plat
forms for the reforms oi northern Ireland 
which will make it better, and this ~s not bet
ter for the working people, 1t is better for the 
British monopoly capitalist ruling class. So 
our Party stands for complete opposition to 

the "Northern Ireland Assembly", and for recog
nising the right of the Irish people to self -de
termination. at the same time recognising the 
particularity of the struggle in northern Ireland. 

The "Two-Nations" Theory is a Fascist 
Theory which Distorts . the History 
of the Irish People 

The theory of th.e "two communities " is the 
king pin of British imperialist' propaganda, 
and histori cal analysis shows the theory 
to be totally unscientific The crudest, 
most backward a.>d voca tes of this reactionary 
posi~ion are the directly fascist groups in 
the Unionists - . that is Paisley and Craig. 
Tht·ir platform openly states this and makes 
out that a "Prote~tant man" and a '!Cath.olic man" 
each h ave i 'nherent, ge-netic and unchangeable 
cha r acteristics w hich m a kt: the m differe nt . . 
whilst the Catholics are a lso ipso facto 
suppo-sed to be ' 'inferior '' , "less cultivated" 
pt-ople. These fascist theories are crudely 

presented in a senes of fascist riigs which 
are produced by this section, c.; ll be i ng 
openly a nti -Catholic, anti -people, a nti'
communist, aiming to div ide the workers 
into two irreconcilable camps - Protestan~ 

and Catholic, trying to make out that the 
c·haracterist1cs of people have nothing to 
do with their social conditions, environ
ment and class, e. g. Paisley tries to 
show "genetic" and "basic unity 11 between 
himself (a representative of the capitalist 
cla·ss) and the Protestant workers and il1.·evit
able disunity between Protestant and Catholic 
workers. Clearly worke rs, of whatever 
religion, have most in common,. as their 
soCial, political and economic position 
is basically the same and all are oppressed 
and exploited by the capitalist class. Pais 
ley, Craig and their like thus preach the 
straightforward fascist logic of the external 
enemy and the need for the workers to 
unite with their masters. Today, howe ve r, 
British imperialism cannot afford to rely 
solely on such c rude propaganda as just
ifications for their ' 'two c ommunitie s " 
theory, so they h~ve created some new ideo
logues who h a ve c ome up to sophistica te 
the theory that there a r e " two comm unitie s " 
in Irela nd. The s e ipe o logue s <-~ re s o ci a l-
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democrats (like Cono_r · <dr."lri8~· otBiieiifa.rt;d:·· · .. ·.· ~; 
a· particularly hai'derl~d·· b:i-and . 6f ' T~~:t~ky· .. :· · 
ite s (who call themselves corriinuniSts) 
whose whole existence "in lf!'e · is ·to prove 
that there are "two nations" . .in northern 
Ireland. According to these rn~taphysida-n.s; ,. 
there is a "Protestant nation" ·and a 11Cath· 
olic nation", and thus they justify· British 
imperialism's role in Ireland, S'a_yirig that 
British imperialism is entirely correct 
in giving the right to the so-called ''Prot
estant nation" to stay with England. The 
metaphysical "two nations theory.ff distorts 
history entirely, and suggests that·the people 
who came into Ireland from Scotland, · mostly 
Scottish crofters, peasant folk, ·brought 
with them "Protestant" culture and a nProt:.. 
estant" economy of their own, and sornehow 
this gave rise to a "Protestant nation" in 
Ireland which is entirely separate econom
ically, politically, and in every other way 
from a "Catholic nation" in northern Ire
land. Now for a nation to exi~t. one o(the. 
criteria is that it is an integral ec·onomic 
unit, as England is an integral ec~nomic 
entity. According to the "two nations· theory" 
the peasants who came from Scotland, w~o 
started tilling the lan9 in northern Ireland, 
somehow or other constituted a nation sep
arate from the ind~genous population who 
they were mixed into. The ''two nations" 
metaphysicia ns try to make out that there 
were two economies growing side by side 
and this gave rise to two nations, and not 
just side by side, but what is even more un
scientific, that two nations and economies 
grew up from the so-called Catholic " race " 

a nd the Protestant "race" whilst both were 
tilling the same land side by side with one 
another. Contrary to what these meta
physicians say. the actual analysis of Irish 
history shows that it is because of the 
rise of national liberation struggle in Irela nd 
and consistent attempts on the part of the 
people to unite to liberate Ireland from 
British colonial domination, that the present 
situation has arisen. The English colonial
ists were not only oppressing Ireland but 
they were also engage d in .the ruthle s~ c olon 
isation of Scotland and Wales and all this 

colonisation of Ireland , Scotland and Wale s 
and later of other countries was used by 
them to maintain their class dictatorship 
ove r the E nglish prole taria t. In the pro
c ess of colonising Scotland they made life 
unbe a rable for the crofte rs, threw thousan ds 
off the land, fo r ce d m a ny to emig r a te or 
become w a ge - slave labour in the big in
dustri al towns. T hen the Eng lish colonial
i ~ ts used these pea s ant f olk to s et up pla nt 
ations in Irela nd to try a nd prevent the 
Irish peop le f rom r evolti ng, to divide the 
p e ople a nd to m~ke sure tha t they had some 
p Pople to t i ll the i r land fo r the m as the 
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Irish peasants so frequently resisted. The 
colonialists needed the planters as a "loyal 
column" i.e. '~loyal11 to the aristocrac:y 
in times of revolt by the indigenous Irish 
popula.l:ion and 11loyal 11 to till the land of 
the aristocracy. British imperialism also 
granted land in northern Ireland as well 
as in other partf3 of Ireland to landed gentry, 
aristocrats, bu.oinessmen and su-c.c.essful 
soldiers from England, Scotland and Wales. 
In this way Scots peasantry were brought 
into Ireland, espeCially into Ulster 
~here the revolutionary tradition was very 
high, and aristocrats and other · represent
atives of the ruling class were given large 
areas of land, or towns. So there were 
two entirely different sorts-of people sent 
into Ireland; one the ordinary Scots peasantry 
who the English colonialists had forced off 
their own land in Scotland, plantedihem in 
the middle of Ireland, not of their own f.;ee 
will but by force and by necessity, and the 
·second the landed aristocrats. There was 
absolutely no unity between the Scots pea
santry who were planted in Ireland and the 
lords and ladies and other representatives 
of colonialism who were granted lands and 
estates. Even their religions were differ
ent, just to expose the colonial myt;h that 
the Scots peasants and the aristocracy were 
united on the basis of r~llgion. The Scots 
peasants were Presbyterli.ans, and the re
presentatives of English colonialism who 
were vanted lands were Church of England 
Protestants, and there is a lot of difference 
between the Presbyterian religion and Church 
of England Protestant religion historically. 
The second point is that all the Scots pea
santry who were brough.t into Ulster were 

not all put into one area, and a separate 
area created·, but they were scattered across 
the whole area and mixed in with the in
digenous Irish population. Even today in 
many places in northern Ireland the people 
who are fal'tning in the valleys are des
cended from the Scots peasantry and the 
people who are farming on the hill tops, 
the most barren land, are the descendants 

of the ancient Irish peasantry, because 
when the Scots peasantry were brought in 

the landlords forced the Irish ·peasantry 
up onto the most barren parts of the-land 
and tried to give the Scots peasantry the 
better parts of the land in order to.endear 
themselves to this new force anq win their 
support. This was all part of an attempt to 
break the resistance of the Irish peasantry, 
undermine their spirit and make it diffi-
cult for them to exist economically - for 
them to live. The landed gentry lost no 
time in trying to get the support of the 
Scottish crofters and peasantry in their 
struggle to keep the Irish peasantry 
down. With the Scots peasantry completely 

mixed throughout the countrysirle, and later 
in the industry there are not two separate 
economies. How can you have two separate 
economies and 'nations', for instance when 
you walk down a piece of road and you find 
a Scots peasant here and an Irish pea~ant 
next and a Scotsman again etc. ? All this 
means that the actual situation in Ireland 

is that a Scots national minority exists in 
Ireland which has been entirely integrated · 

in the economy of Ireland. It is not a nation 
existing within Ireland, it is a national mino
rity. The Scots peasants became completely 
integrated, they were part of the same econo
my, of the same politics, and more and more 
adopted the same culture and same character
istics as the people already existing in Ire
land. The integration of the planted national 
minority with the indigenous population was 
shown by the growing unity ~o resist their 
Class enemies. There are a large number of 
examples in which the peasantry united to op
pose the landlord, because it does not take 
very much to correlate tha.t even if you may 
be on a marginally better tract of land than 
the man next t'o you, the landlord has tens of 
thousands of acres more than either of ypu. 
The peasants united many times in peasant 
associa'tions and they won quite a lot of righ
ts in northern Ireland through their struggles. 
Then the national bourgeoisie also united. 
There was no "two communities" of "Catholic" 
and "Protestant" or anything else like that in 
the national bourgeoisie. The United Irish
men by its very name and by its leaders 
shows you this. The United Irishmen lead
ers were Wolfe Tone and Henry Joy McCrack
en. Wolfe Tone himself was a Protestant 
businessman, and son of a businessman in 
Belfast. So each class united. The peasantry 
ur.i.ited, against the. landlords. The national 

bourgeoisie united, and tried to st~ge revolu
tion against English colonialism. Later on 
the workers started uniting massively. One 
of the things that British imperialism does is 
that it only popularises that history that re
flects disunity between the people, it never 
popularises the history that reflects unity be
tween the people, and the history of unity be
tween the people of Ireland is far more· preva
lent than the history qf disunity. In the 1920's 
and 30's the people united massively, e. g. · 
massive demonstrations were held against un
employment led by the communists, despi!.e 
the sectarian propaganda, despite all the at
tempts by the bourgeoisie to bribe the Prot
estants not to unite with the Catholics. The 
British imperialists' reply to the massive 
demonstrations of the workers of Belfast in 
the 30's was to put snipers on the roofs of 
the buildings in Belfast and to put agents in
side the demonstration, so that the snipers 
would fire into the demonstration and the 
agents inside the demonstration started 



shouting IRA! IRA! in order to try to 
split the demonstration. Every attempt the 
people made to unite, this sor·t of vicious 
reply came from the British imperialists 
and they made direct attempts to buy off 
certain sections of the labour and use th~m 
as armed force to keep on dividing the people. 
It is significant that during the war Belfast 
was extremely badly affected; British imp- _ 
erialism was using it to store large numbers 
of its troops, large amounts of. equipment and 
ammunition and carry out repairs· and so 
on, at the same time it refused to give B.el
fast any defence of its own. One night in 

. 1941 when the city was att~cked by German 
bombers, the people had nothing to fight 
back with and the fire brigade hq.d to come 
all the way from Dublin. to Belfast to try 
and put out the fires in the centre of Bel
fast. The people were really furious, and 
a .mass movement began amongst the people 
of the Falls and the Shankill that the workers 
would unite against the government. An 
MP for the Shankill then broke down in 
tears inside parliament saying what should 
we do? People are uniting, and the Shankill 
and the Falls are together- the people are 
united against the government, he said. The 
history of Ireland is the history of attempts 
by the people to unite ·against the common 
enemy, countered by the attempts by the 
British monopoly capitalist clas~ to dis
unite the people. The prevalent history 
of the people is the history to unite and 
not to disunite, because they have quite 
heroically united de spite attempts of the 
colonialists and the British monopoly cap
italists to get them disunited. 

"Cultural National Autonomy" is Used by 
the Imperialists to Divide the People. 

( 

By the early part of the century, the Scots 
nationa~ minority was nearly fully int'egrated 

in the whole economy and politics of Ire
land. Comrade Stalin pointed out that all 
the national minorities of Russia when they 
first came brought with them all the charact
eristics of the country which they had come 
from, and that gradually as they worked 
and lived and passed from gen~ration to 
generation in Russia tl:!ey started acquir-
ing the characteristics of the country, 
people and the class they were now part 
of. Comrade Stalin pointed out that the 
national minorities gradually and gradually 
started reflecting all the characteristics 
of the country they were living in which 
was Russia. He pointed o.ut that it was just 
at the time when the national minorities 
were becoming completely integrated with · 
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the mother country that they were living in, 
that the most reactionary elements of that 
national minority arose to try to prevent this 
process. Comrade Stalin pointed out that 
the Jewish Rabbis -became quite hysterical 
because the J~ws yvere getting integrated 
in Russia and staged a programme to try 
and have a comeback for Jewish culture. 
This was in order to keep the Jewish people 
separate from the Russian people so that 
they (the Rabbis) would have an existence in 
life. At this stage 9-n organisation ca1led 
the Bund arose to advocate "cultural nation
al autonomy" for the . Jews. This was a reac 
tionary theory which was advocated inside 
and outside communist circles, and advo
cated that nationality could be determined 
by some abstract cultural characteristic. 
This theory held that a Jew anywhere in 
the world shouid be a member of the Bund 
and his allegiance should be to some inter
national Jewish Government and his prin
cipal characteristic should be taken as that 
of being a Jew in itself irrespective of 
what country he exists in, what class he 
exists in, what work he does, who he 
mixes with and how long he has existed 
in the conditions of another country etc. 
The Jewish Bund and \·arious other prgan
isations including certain Communist 
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Parties who followed this theory advo
cated autonomous Government for all the 
people of one characteristic race or cul
ture within a country. As Comrade Stalin 
pointed out, this line served only to divide 
the workers; for example, in Russia there 
were workers of many nationalities, in
cluding Jews, working side 
by side and the principal feature was that 
they were workers working side by side 
who were jointly oppressed by ·the Czars, 
whilst the national minorities were even more_ 
oppressed by the Czars on racial, national 
and religious grounds. The concept of "cul
tural national autonomy" was introduced 
in order to divide the workers, saying that 
this worker is inherently this sort of nation
ality and this worker is inherently another 
sort of nationality. so this worker should 

have his primary allegiance to an inter
national government for people descended 
from his nationality and that this worker 
who is right beside him at the place of work 
should have his allegiance to another inter
national government of his nationality. Var
ious organisations were c.om-pletely broken 
up in the communist movement at that time 
because in fact this is a completely racist 
line which can only disorganise the broad 
masses of the people. Comrade Stalin said 
that the national minorities should organise 
to defend their rights, but that they should 

so not to disunite the proletariat but in 
der to further unite and advance the prole-

triat. For example, on the question of the 
tight of national minorities to preserve their 
!a~guage Comrade Stalin pointed out 1) that 
the national minorities had a right to their 
own language and the Czars had no right to 
suppress it and 2) that the language was im
portant in as much as · it facilitated the workers 
of that nationality to become educated, grasp 
Marxism-Leninism and thus .become prole
tarian righters. It was not progressive to 
fight for a national minority to retain its own 
langua~t~ in order that it create "differenr.es" 
betweer. workers or try to disunite the workers 
of one Tl.ativnality from those of another. 
It was the experience of Comrade Stalin and 
the Bolshevik Party that a region, whether 
it historicaily constitute d ·a nation or not, 
could call for regiona l a utonomy on the basis 
that it had various particular problems with 
various particular characteristics, but that 
the Bolsheviks would never grant "cultural 
national autonomy" to a whole scattering of 
workers of one race or nationality sca ttered 
over a country. 

If there is any claim for autonomy for north
ern Ireland, for Ulster, inside Ireland, it 
has to be a claim for r e gional autonomy and 
cannot be a claim for cultural national auto-

nomy. The "two nation" metaphysicians are 
actually talking about cultural national auto
nomy. What they advocate would in ·practice 
mean that all Protestants from Belfast, Derry 
and Armagh etc. would all constitute one 
nation, and all Catholics from Belfast, 
Derry, Armagh etc. would constitute another 
nation, both would be separate and autonomous. 
Apart from being a theory merely to divide 
the working class it is not a practical reality 
becaus·e there is no sep_arate economy be
tween the "Protestants" of Derry and the 
"Cathollcs" of Derry. It is possible however 

· for the people of Ulster to claim regional 
autonomy within Ireland on the basis that they 
have particular historical problems and that 
within the context of a socialist Ireland run 
by the people of Ireland itself they would like 
a large degree of autonomy artd self govern
ment in order to be able to deal with their 
particular problems. As communists we 
are not opposed to regional autonomy if it 
is advocated for these reasons and not to divi-

de the workers. The bourgeoisie have also 
used regional autonomy to form bourgeois 
breakaways from the socialist state and there 
were such attempts in the Soviet Union in _ 
which various reactionary elements tried to 
stage a comeback on the basis that they should 
have regional autonomy. Stalin and the Bol
shevik Party actually opposed a number of 
these attempts; these attempts were in fact 
attempts by the Western imperialist powers 
to back reactionaries inside the small coun
tries in Russia, in order to divide the work
ers of those small countrie~ from the Russian 
workers as a whole. Craig is calling for 
Ulster to be separate from the rest of Ireland 
purely in order to divide the workers of 
northern Ireland from the workers of southe rn 
Ireland, and in this sense the bourgeoisie 
does put up a claim for regional aut onomy whic· 
the British imperialists have answered, but 
which we as communists would not re cognis e . 
At the same time if the working people wante d 
regional autonomy, because of the particula r 
chara-cteristics of the area, then this is a 
good thing. Comrade Stalin pointed out 
that in some regions where there are very 
particular and peculiar proble~s charac ter 
istic to that r e gion or are a, it is a good 
thing if '·i.e p e ople of tha t r egion can t ak e the 
general line of the Party and the government 
and implement it in their particular conditions . 

The "two na tiom"the'ory is the metaphysics 
which has been used to sophisticate the 
British imperialist propaganda that there 
are "two c.ommunities". The propaganda 
of the social-democ ratic and trotskyite 
" two nation" metaphysicians rests on the 
myth tha t the r e is such a thi ng as a r e li
gious t;1ation, but there is no such thing as 



a 'Hindu nation', or a 'Catholic nation' or 
a ~protestant nation' or any other such nation. 
Nations are determined by a number of 

characteristics and nations are not primarily 
characterised by their religion. This trot
skyite group resorts to the most base racist 
arguments to prove that people who· came 
from Scotland had a certain characteristic, 
a 'Protestant characteristic', that they 
developed in their work, such that they act
ually developed a different nation in northern 
Ireland~ Quite contrary to the myth that 
there are "two nations" and "two communities" 
in northern Ireland, there is in fact one people 
in Ireland, the Irish people, and within that 
context there is a Scots national minority 
which is largely integrated with Ireland, but 

which is being encouraged not to integrate 
by the British imperialists and the most 
reactionary section of the comprador 
bourgeoisie. Craig, Paisley, Faulkner etc. 
do proP.aganda that the people of northern Ire
land are B'ritish which is an outright dis
tortion because nobody in northern Ireland is 
British except a few of the landed aristo
cracy and businessmen. Everybody else 
is either Irish or is descended from the Scots 

peasantry over a long period of time, and 
hav~ become part c;>f the Irish nation and 
people. The historic situation facing the 
people of Ireland is therefore the winning of 
national liberation for the Irish people at 
the same time as giving full rights to the 
national minority and if necessary supporting 
regional autonomy in various areas. The 
issue in Ireland has got nothing to do with 
"keeping the British connection", ''defending 
the Ulster constitution", "power sharing", 
institution of the '1Northern. Ireland Assembly" 
and all these sorts of things. ' These issues 
are attempts by British imperialism to 
try and prevent the last sta-ge of the integration 
of the Scots national minority with the Irish 
people and in order to keep this division 
alive they're going to keep ·on talking about 
"two communities", keep on talking· about 
"power sharing", keep on suggesting that 
there are "two nations". 

History reveals that it is only the communists 
who ha_ve ever handled the question of nation
alities or national minorities in a democratic 
fashion. No o·ther clas·s ever did it .. The 
feudalists never did, the capitalists never 
did, and the monopoly capitalists never 
did. The feudalists wanted to have racial 
and religious divisions where they 
needed them, in order to be able to 
recruit people for their armies. For examp~e 
when Jame s and William of Orange went to 
war iri Ire land (reflecting the whole power 
struggle going on in Europe; James was fight
ing for one power bloc and William was fight-
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ing for the League of Augsburg, of which the 
Pope was a member) the only way they could 
~et the peasants to fight for them was for 
James to say to the Catholics "I'll give you 
more religious liberties", and William" to say 
to the Presbyterians "I'll give you more 
religious liberties", and so forth. On account 
of this the feudal monarchy were never 
able or never willing to solve the problem 
of giving full rights to national minorities 
or nationalities or peoples of different reli

gions because it was not in their interests. 
Then with the rise of capitalism and then 
imperialism it is completely against the 
interests of imperialism to have the workers 
united, so they would never try and assist 
the national minorities to unite with the 
oppressed people of the mother country. 
Neither is it in the imperialists' interests 
to .have the national minority people 
considered E;!qual l?ecause they want to use 
the national minorities as a cheap labour 
source. Neither is it in the imperialists' 
interests to have nations free, because 
without the oppression and exploitation of 
other nations imperialism could not exist. 
Wherea·s the proletariat under the leader ~ 
ship of its conscious vanguard the Com.mun
ists has always taken the pollcy that all 
nationalities and national minorities have 
the right to self -determination, the right 
to their own culture and he.ritage, right 
to be equal and. not racially dis,criminated 
against, and genuine communists have never 
suppressed but always defended these rights. 
At the same time the communists encourage 
all nationalities or national minorities to 
unite together with the workers and pea
sants . of the whole country in order to ach
ieve success in the socialist revolution. 

In Ireland the basic underlying problem is 
the national oppression due to British imper
ialism, . and underlying the national oppre
ssion the class oppression due to the class 
system exercised by the British monopoly 
capitalists. The only way forward is that 
the people of Wales and the people of Scot
land have the right to national self- deter
mination, that the people of Ireland have 
the right to national self -determination, 

· that the people of Ireland grant to any national 
minority within their territory the right 

· to stay or to come or to go and their rights 
to their own national culture . At the same 
time not to agree to such things as "cultural 
national autonomy", condominium (which 
is based on cultural national autonomy), 
institutionalisation of "two comm.unities"etc. 
The only future for .Ireland is the future of 
na tional liberation and self-de te rmination. 
This is a necessary step in order to advance 
proletarian socia1ist revolution in Ireland, 
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~nd .the estilblishment -of socialism is the only 
-,~ay t_o e.ns~.re ~qu~Hty· f·o;r· · all w<>rking . people·; 

~an . end to . ~apitafist cre-ated di vi:sj~J1S an<! the 
~nity.' bi'all wotking' su~ople tci build a socia-. 
l{st. country. Also the oniy future for our 
four p_~oples ·of·li:rigland, Ireland, Scotland 

::and: w:aie:~ -::iS that l'reland, Sto.tland and 
waie:s- ·fuu~~;:be 'g±-.anted .full rights to self

.de te rm~rl~tion, )lational minori tie 8 must be 
granted ·full rights to go where they wish 
and not to be nationally oppressed and it 
is orily by supporting these rights to self
determina-~ion that the interests of the pro

·letariat''qf the four countries can be served 
and the proletarian socialist revolution in 
Eilgland. ·Ireland, Scotland and Wales ad
·vanced. 
··:··- .. .... 

. . . . . . ~ . . . . ~ . -,.~:· . .. 
: . ...... _ ... · .. . : 

The. Wllite Paper· arid all the "sol~~on~·f ·of. 
B'rit~s~: imperi~Usrh ' ~r·e att_empts by:· Sril:{a~ : 
imp~:riS:Usni to. present what is going on.'i-tt 
Irel~nd ·in ~:oroplete-ly . distorted terms. Exam
in~·ng '~e s.imph~ · ta.cts of Irish history, the in
·ter_~~p_tf~. in -Ireland of the English colonialiats 
arid· nc>w .the British monopoly capitalists, the 
division of Ireland by British imperialism, the 
e'reation of sectarianism by British imperial
ism, it is clear that the British imperialists 
i-gnore every _ bas.~c fact of Irish history and turn 

. all truth on its -bead.. The British imperialists 
have no solution to offer in terms of resolving 
these historical problt:ms which are problems 
which face the people and are problems which 
can only be shouldered by Marxist-Leninists 
and genuinely patriotic people. The British 
monqpoly capitalist class and its colonial and 

neo-colotual lackeys are going to end up in the 
final analysis getting thrown out of Ireland and 
all the h'Urdles that they are trying to put in the 
people's way, i.e. trying to disunite the peo
ple, the pe-ople will take the se in their stride 
bit by bit." Because if British imperialism 
tells people ~o disunite, they may tempora
rily believe it but once they overcome ~at 
propaga~da they will be even more vigorous
ly for unity. This is bound to occur, and this 
force is :boU:nd' .to solve the historic problems 
facing the _Irish people. 

Down-with the· C.ollaborators of British 
. mper~allsm 

There are a large number of organisations 
• 1 

con~esting the erections in northern Ireland and 
all -of th_ese organisations h a ye their demands ; 
demands that the "Northern Ireland" Govern
ment do this; that the British Government do 
this etc. The Communist Party of Ire land 
(Marxist-Leninist) is totally against th: s ide a 

ofprefJenting demands and su-ggesting that 
$riti&'h im.per-iali:sm. can .dp something for the 
l;tish peop-le·. ~that it is possible to re.fo.rm the 
system there. To sugg·est such a thing is to 
confuse the' broad mas.ses of the people about 
the basic and clearcut iss-ues which exist in 
Ireland, i.e. the right of the lri sh people to 
national liberation, the necessity for the work
ing peo-ple of-all ·lreland ·to unite, and the nec-
essity for the ·Irish people to unite with the 
workers of England. This division - between 
those who suggest that British imperialism can 
do some good and that the ·rotten c_apitalist, co
lonial and neo-i:olonial system can be reformed 
in the interests of the working people - and 
those who oppose this is a reflection of a 
rpajor division occurring at the moment in 
Irieh P9.liti<:s. This divi_sion is on the issue 
b(natiCiriaJ · libe~ation~ tha~ is b.asically a - ' . "' ~ . .. . . . . 

division·between·those organisations and 
trends ·that stand for national liberation · 
arid those or-g-anisatio-ns that ar~· ·w.~ii~ng to 
compromise on or completely give i1p on 
or who. stand against the issue of national 
liberation. All the bourgeois. par~es stand 
against national liberation. There was a 
time when Fianna Fail had some national-
ist element in it, and actually stood for 
national liberation in Ireland, but those 
days are long gone, and_!hey are now very 
much a sold-out party. All the bourgeois par
ties stand for collaboration with British 
imperialism and rationalise thi's by saying they 
are uniting with Britain to help reconcile · r 

the "two communities" and s.o on. The 
stand of the bourgeois pa}"ties - of the col
onial and neo-colonial oourgeoisie - is 
not surprising but some so-called pro
gressives stand, not on the side of support
ing national liberation, but on the side of op
posing national liberation and supporting the 
various spurious theories which are advanc ed 
to oppose national liberation. 

Trotskyite B & ICO are the Closest 
Friends of Briti-sh Imperialism 

A very clear-cut division 'is occurring in Ir
ish society, between those who suppol'-t the 
r ight of the people to wage armed struggle, 
who support the right of the people to fight Bri
tish imperialism, and those who oppose this. 
The opposition comes in various form s but the 
most clearcut opposition is represented by Mr 
Conor Cruise O'Brien, (Labour T. D. and Mini
ster of Posts and Telegra phs} and the British 
and Irish Communist Organisation. Conor 
Cruise O'Brien and this organisation fully sup
port the stand of British impe rialism, a.nd op 
pose the Irish people . The extreme faith e x-



pressed by this clique in their imperialist mas
ters and their counter-revolutiop.ary mentality 
is shown by the following quotation from them: 
11 The development of working class politics in 
northern Ireland is conditional upon the ending 
of the national conflict. In the White Paper and 
the (':.onsti tu tional Bill the B ri ti sh Government 
has provided a framework in which a marked 
lessening o_f the conflict can take place. The 
working class interest will be served by return
ing to the new Assembly those Parties who are 
prepared to to work within that framework. The 
most important fe<i;_tures of the new institutions · 
is the political and social involvement of the · 
Catholic community in the administration of the 
state, and that involvement will signal the end 
of Catholic nationalist disruption and the con
solidationof the union with Britain on a basis 
firmer and more lasting than at any time in 
the p·revious history of the Northern Ireland 

state. " 
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the people of northern Ireland. They advocate 
that the "Protestant nation" should have the righ 
to stay with British imperialism and at the same 

time civil rights should be granted to the Cath
olic minority. So first of all they have divided 
the ~orking people on a completely religious 
basis, then they say that this mythical "Protest
ant nation" has a right to stay with British im
p~rialism. Firstly, this nation, the so-called 
"Protestant nation" is .mythical; secondly if suer 

a nation existed and wanted to unite with British 
imperialism rather than the Irish workers it is 
a reactionary and not revolutionary nationalism 
that it is advocating, and thirdly no matter how 
many nations there are in Ireland the imperial
ist economic plunder and political and cu~tural 
domination means that all nations are oppressed. 

So under the guise of standing for "unity of the 
working class" and opposing national divisions 
these trotskyites - true to the nature of all trot
skyites - oppose the revolutionary nationalism 
of the Irish people to self -determination -the 
necessary step towards unity amongst all work-

This speaks for itself. According to this cli- i~g pe.ople in Irel.and an~ ~uppo~t reactionar~ na
que of British imperialist agents the White Paper tlonahsm of makl~g rehglo~s ~iff~re~c.es prl-
is a good thing, it is a "democratiC proposal" on mary and suppo7t1ng.the Umo~1st pos1t1~n (start
the part of British imperialism. They bend over ed by the ~ost ~eact1~~<;1ry. ar1st~c~acy m Ire-
backwards to support British imperialism and land) of un1ty w1th Br1tlsh 1mper1al~sm. 
they are the most active propagandists against 
the people's right to self-defence, self-deter-
mination, and to take up arms for this just cause 
and against any organisation who adyocates this. 
They say the main problem in northern Ireland 
is that the southern bouz:geoisie is an expansion
ist bourgeoisie, trying by a-rmed force to take 
over Ulster and that the republicans and pat
riotic people are mindless K-illers acting on 
behalf of this expansionist state in southern Ire
land. This is completely turning truth on its 
head and this clique is responsible for leading 
propaganda in support of British imperialism, 
providing some sort of rationale for supporting 
British imperialism, and leading propaganda . 
that the Communist Party of Ireland(Marxist-

Leninist), the republicans and anyone who sup
ports the national liberation struggle (what they 
call the "one nation dogma") are the enemies of 

How the Revisionists Try to "Improve" 
British Imperialism 

Collaborating with these trotskyite agents are 
the revisionists, and the main plank of revision
ist propaganda in Ireland is much more subtle. 
They oppose the idea that there are "two nations' 
in Ireland, and they say that they think the par
tition is an imposed partition, and that the peo
pfe of Ireland should have the right to reunite 
and the right to solve their own problems. How
ever after s~.ying this they sneak in their revi
sionist solution~ which objectively align them 
with impe~ialism and all the pe_ople who oppose 
national liberation . . For example after making 
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a statement that British imperialism is the main 
problem they start 1ssu1ng programmes and 
statements which say that if the British troops 
get out too soon there'll be sectarian warfare, 
and they say that sectarian warfare is going on 
in northern Ireland, and this has ruined the 
struggle in Ireland, has completely dampened 
the struggle in the south, and that it should all 
be stopped and then started again on a "proper 
class basis". As Chairman Mao says, "A revo
lution is not a dinner party, or writing an essay, 
or painting a picture, or doing e~broidery; it 
cannot be so refined, so leisurely and gentle, 
so temperate, kind, courteous, restrained and 
magnanftnous. A revolution is an insurrection, 
an act of violence by which one class overthrows 
another". So after theoretically blaming Bri
tish imperialism they give a whole platform 
which is based on the myth that sectarianism 
is the main problem. In essence the revision
ists and social democrats are advocating re
fgrm of the capitalist system in the same way 
as the fascists are. For example, in the Nat
ional Front programme for Britain (they stood 
one candidate in the "Northern Ireland Assemb
ly" elections) they say "stand by Ulster; firm 
measures against Republican subversion.; 

· capital punishment for IRA killers;· support 
the Loyalistsagainst the Labour-Tory sell-
out". In Northern Ireland they call for "strong 
local goyernment; tough action now against 
terrorists; full employment; major increases 
in pensio.ns; interest-free loans for municipal 
housing schemes; profit-sharing for workers 
in industry; with.drawal from the EEC; 
maintenance of the farm subsidy structure; Com
monwealth ~rade preference; control of foreign 
investments; establishment of integrated youth 
clubs in every town". This whole programme 
is to reform the capitalist system and make it 
work better in northern Ireland. The progra
mmes which the revisionists are advocating 
either directly or through the organisations · 
which they have predominant control in, e. g. 
the Official IRA and the NIC~, are nearly 
identical programmes to that of the National 
Front for reforming the capitalist system in ' 
northern Ireland. The only two points on the 
National Front programme which are not on the 
revisionists 1 are - the Commonwealth trade pre
ference and tough action against terrorists. 
The revisionists do not advocate the latter but 
they have been responsible for doing consider
able propaganda against armed ~truggle in 
favour of the peaceful platform of civil righ-
ts, that is opposing the issue of the RIGHT 
of the Irish people to self -determination and 
advocating begging the imperialists for "be-
tter rights". The revisionists miss no op
portunity to agree with the imperialists that 
the people should only engage in non,..violent 
struggle. Since the early sixties the revi
sionists have been trying to get the republi-
can movement in Ireland to lay down its guns, 
they organised a programme which was call-

ed "making the IRA socialist" and tried to 
deceive people that to have a socialist plat
form means putting down their guns, but they 
did not succeed and the people demanded guns. 
The revisionists suggest that i~ ·the people 
laid down their guns, sectarianism would go 
away and the British imperialists would grant 
civil rights. This is turning truth on its head 
and actually takes the blame for sectarianism 
and violence. off the British imperialists. The 
revisionists say that the civil rights movement, 
led by the Northern Ireland Civil Rights Asso
ciation is fine but that the armed struggle for 
national liberation is no good, and is dividing 
the people. Looking at the p~ogramme of 
NICRA it is clear why the revisionists. iike it 
because it is a completely reformist program
me, epitomised by the fact that the leader of 
NICRA is frequently pleading with the British 
bQurgeoisie to give the people a "British stan-

. dard of justice" in· northern Ireland. The Eng
lish proletariat knows full well what this "Bri 
tish standard of justice" represents when Corn-

. munists in Eng.land are being plante~with p~trol 
born bs, ammunition and drugs to get t~em iri-
to jails, and with the daily harassment of the 
working people by the police and cou.rts - ; 
this is the so-called "British standard of 

Justice". The NICRA programme stands for:
"dismantling Unionist domination; establish-
ing a democratic and autonomous parliament 
for northern Ireland based on proportional rep
resentation; severing links between sectarian 
organisations and political parties; introducing 
fool-proof legislation against sectarian incite
ment; passing laws to end discrimination; abo
lishing the Special Powers Act and all rep_. 
ressive legislation; taking action against the 
Unionist gun clubs and para-military forces." 
Apart from it being totally idealistic to think 
British imperialism will do this, this pro
gramme is just a way to rnake northern Ire
land more functional for British imperialist 
exploitation and control. The revisionists 
ask their masters for proportional repre
sentation and now they are beating their 
breasts ~hat they got proportional repre
sentation and who is it going to serve? 
It is going to serve establishing this "Nor
therri Ireland Assembly'' with the created 
parties like Alliance and SDLP "power-shar
ing" with the Unionists, and talking about . . 
"two communities", and institutionalising that 
for the next fifty years. The basic platform 
of the Irish revisionist party is to vote in the 
[,abour Party in the south of Ireland, the Nor
ther;,_ Irel.and Labour Party or SDLP in the 
north of Ireland, and the Labour Party in 
England, and then have faith in these sold -out 
social democrats and agents of the monopoly 
capitalist class to unite Ireland and establish 
freedom for the working class. That speaks 
for itself because it was Harold Wilson and 

I . 

the British Labour Party who brought the 



troops to Ireland in 1969. Other revisionist 
influenced programmes advocate - "repres
sive legislation must be abolished; British 
troops must be withdrawn to the barracks; 
the judiciary must be reformed; a new police 
force must be established under local civi
lian control etc." These things are written 
in Unionist Party documents, and some of 
them in Craig• s speeches. It is clear that 
all these programmes are attempts to re
form the capitalist system, to reform not 
only the capitalist system, but the system of 
the national oppression of the Irish people, 
through the division of Ireland and ,through 
the creation of a false status for northern Ire-
land within Ireland and with England. It is on 
this basis that the Communist Party of Ire
land (Marxist -Leninist) is totally opposed to 
these sorts of policies arid to any policy which 
in any way acknowledges the right of British 
imperialism to do anything for Ireland and 
for the Irish people. History has shown that 
no cure can come from the gods of plague and 
nothing good can come of the intervention of 
a foreign imperialist power in the internal 
affairs of another cquntry. 

"If there is to be a r evoll.ation, there must be 
a revolutionary party" 

f'hP. influence of revisionism in Ireland as 
well as in England was very stifling in the , 
40's and 50's and into the 60's and r _evision
ism, led by Kruschevite revisionism, was 
totally dominating the Communist Party of 
Great Britain as well as the Irish party. Re
visionism spread an atmosphere of collabora
tion, of peaceful co-existence; an atmosphere 
of expecting some good from imperialism, and 
misled the people on many occasions. Now 
the situation in Ireland has markedly changed 
in 1973 and that change has been due to anum
ber of factors; one is the intensifying inter
national situation, the difficulties in the im
perialist economic system' and the contradic
tions which that ha~ brought to the fore. An
other is the growing consciousness· of the 
world 1 s people about international affairs es
peci~lly against the rights of imperialist po
wers to intervene and for the policies advo
cated by the Pe0ple' s Republic of China on the 
rights of nations to self -determ,inati-on etc. 
Lastly, a crucial internal factor in terms of 
defeating the revisionist atmosphere has been 
the rise of the Communist Party of Ireland 
(Marxist -Leninist) from the lnternationalist!:i 
in Ireland. When the Internationalists began 
organising in 1965 in Trinity College Dublin, 
Ireland, revisionism was completely prevalent 
·and there was nobody standing up against it, or 
against imperialism throughout Ireland. T.he 
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international!sts rose with the spirit of the youth 
and students of the 60's, the spirit of daring 
to rebel, daring to stand up and say down with 
imperialism! , daring to look reactionaries in 
the face and da·ring to start disseminating and 
organising on a Marxist -Leninist basis. Over 
a pet:iod of time this broke the deadlock pf the 

revisionists and social democrats, liberated a 
lot of initiative and class struggle in the anti
imperialist movement and encouraged people 
to stand up, and start getting organised against 
imperialism. As a result of the International
ists' work a mass upsurge came about in Trinity 
College Dublin in 1968 in which several thousand 
students participated. Shortly following on this 
upsurge, the upsurge in the struggles of the peo
ple in northern Ireland erupted again. Northern 
Ireland "is where oppression is most acute in Ire
land. it is the most backward, most· colonially 
oppressed, most fascist controlled part of the 
country because of the direct colonial rule there. 
On account of this the class contradictions 
there are very acute. As a direct result of the 
opposition to revisionism wnich was led by the 
Internationalists and youth and students, large 
numbers of people all ov~r lr eland started c om-

. ing forward to participate in struggle. 

The Communist Party of Ireland ~.Marxist
Leninist) holds that the most important task fac
ing the Irish people's struggle is the dissemina
tion of ~arxist-Leninist ideas among the broad 
masses of the people, the arming of the people 
with a scientific world outlook and in the course 
of the consolidation of the conscious element of 
the proletariat - the Communist Party of Ireland 

(Marxist-Leninist). Only by arming the peo
ple ideologically can the present struggle be 
turned into a protracted people's war against 
British monopoly capitalism. Only this will 
qualitatively change the situation in Ireland, 
that is by bringing about the· overthrow of Bri
tish imperialism's colonial and neo-colonial 
puppet states. Otherwise a large amount of 
harassment may be given to the British mono
poly capitalists in Ireland but their economic 
and political control will never be overthrown. 
To initiate such a situation means protracted 
struggle to disseminate Marxism-Leninism 
amongst the people and this is the principal 
task the Party is ·engaged in. 

At the same time the Commun,ist Party of 
Ire land (Marxist -Leninist) nolds that this situ
atiori can only be resolved by the unity of the 
proletariat of England, Ireland, Scotland and 
Wales. The English proletariat must fully 
support the right of the Irish people to nation
al liberation as a necessary step forward in . 
the proletarian socialist revolution of the 
Irish people. Without the national liberation 
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st:E"uggle, the Irish working class will not be 
able to liberate itself from the dictatorship 
of the bourgeoisie. It is not possible to achi- _ 
eve socialism and the dictatorship of the pro
letariat without first a·chieving national libe
ration and independence. 

This is the era in which Chairman Mao has 
said that "revolution is the main trend 11 and to 
the Communist Party of Ireland (Marxist
Leninist) this means that it is necessary to 
organise even more vigorously. to unite with 
all progressive and patriotic elements in order 
to move the struggle forward and in order to 
prepare the broad masses of the people for the 
struggles which wi_ll b_e gone through in the 

coming years. The fact that revolution is 
the main trend in the world does not mean that 
British imperialism is going to slip off the 

north of Ireland of its own accord but it means 
that it . is going to initiate even more. desperate 
measures to maintain. its control. The only 
answer to this is to wor.k to build the vanguard 
Party and to build unity between all progres
sive people for national liberation-in Ireland 
and for the Irish people to unite more closely 
with the English, Se otti sh and Welsh people. 
The close unity befween our two sister par
ties - the Communist Party of Ireland (Marx
ist-Leninist) and the Communist Party of Eng
·land (Marxist-Leninist) represents the aspi
rations of our two peoples to unite against 
the common enemy - British m~nopoly capi
talism and in this sense the fate of the British 
monopoly capitalist class is already sealed. 

End Item 
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